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SPRING IS HERE!
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CHAPTER 67 OFFICERS
Brian Crull—President
Mike Hayden-Vice President
Allan Grabeman –Secretary
Jeff Hammer—Treasurer
Rob Morris- Young Eagles
Nick Boland-Web Master
George Spelman-Newsletter

EAA Chapter 67 normally
meets the first Monday of
each month at 7:30 PM at
the Noblesville Airport
(Pitch-in dinner 6:30).
Please check the calendar
since there are occasional
exceptions:
Noblesville Airport (I80)
14782 Promise Road
Noblesville, Indiana 46060
E-mail: Brian Crull
avmgroup@aol.com
317/201-6822
/www.eaa67.org

Pitch-In Dinner: Twenty-three chapter members gathered for a great pitchin chicken dinner with all the fixings and pie & cake.
President Brian Crull called the meeting to order and led the chapter members in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Guests: Brian introduced Judy and Boyd Burchler.
Treasurer: Jeff Hammer reported the meeting space rent had been paid as
well as the EAA headquarters' dues. He said the YE camp tuition had been
paid and we have a balance of $3,393.
Young Eagles: Rob Morris was not present but Brian said we were credited
with $635 for last years’ YE flights. Rob and Brian reminded everyone that
we will be holding another YE day May 18th and we need everyone to step
up and assist. He and Rob will be putting up a new banner to advertise the
event. Please bring any youngsters you can to participate in what is always
a great day.
New Business: Our June Pancake Breakfast is not far off and we are beginning preparations now. The chapter will participate in the Tom Wood
Open House at Metro on June 1st to help advertise and build attendance
for our June 8th Breakfast. Last year we had nearly one thousand people
attend and we want to do better this year. Please come out to the Tom
Wood event and help us get the “word” out.
Brian and Jon reported they are continuing to work with other local chapters to develop common programs and goals.
Nick Boland reminded everyone of his youth education program at Sheridan Airport April 13 & 14th. He asked for volunteers to help.
Speaker: Judy Burchler presented a great program about the LADIES LOVE
TAILDRAGGERS organization.
Brian thanked Judy and Boyd for their program and closed the meeting .
Respectfully;
Allan Grabeman, Secretary
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HANGER FLYING
Dave Wallis, the proud new owner of an M5
Maule. His dog, Molly said she is anxiously waiting for Larry Jacobi to get out of her co-pilot’s
seat. Besides,
we hear she is a
better navigator.

Larry Jacobi had some
fun checking out a new
Great Lakes owner.

Our April speaker, Judy Burchler. Always
with a smile and an enthusiastic story.
judy is most happy when flying her beautiful little Rans on the way to another fly-in.

Several of the chapter members attended
the AOPA CHART CHALLENGE March
28th. All agreed they learned some new
information on how to read charts. Did
you know there are over 3,000 different
symbols used on Sectional Charts? IFR
pilots learned about SIDs (DPs now) and
STARS and “T” airways. If you have a
chance, attend one of these local ( two
each year) AOPA Seminars.

Field of Dreams
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ELECTRONIC
FLIGHT BAG PART IV:

Chapter 67 Vice President Mike Hayden is so busy we had to track him down via email. He has been busy with dog sledding in Northern Michigan, snow skiing in
Colorado and now he is headed for Sun-N-Fun in Florida. Mike keeps saying he is
semi-retired but then he talks about the two businesses he runs. We sent Mike the
following questions and he returned these answers.
 Mike please tell us when you began flying and why.
I began flying in 1970 when a friend and colleague Virgil Paul at Delco Remy introduced me to flying and helped me purchase my first aircraft, a 1946 Piper J-4. Within six months I purchased a Luscombe from another Delco Remy colleague who had just purchased a Piper Pacer. I then
sold the J-4 to an aerial photographer from Winchester, Indiana. I had fallen in love with the speedy Luscombe. I got my initial training in the Luscombe from Bob Willis, an instructor who was a brick mason by
day and a CFI by night out of Greenfield Airport. I finished my pilots certificate at Sheridan Airport, where
Bob Apple taught me to do mild aerobatic maneuvers such a barrel rolls and loops. Fun stuff. Mr. Darlington, based at AID, Anderson was my examiner in 1971.
 What airplanes do you fly?
I now fly the Mooney M20C N7834V almost exclusively. I have lots of time in the Piper Tomahawk, C150, C-152 Aerobat, C-172 and C-177.
 What certificates and ratings do you hold?
Currently holding a SEL Pilots license and IFR rating.
 When did you begin using and Electronic Flight Bag and Why?
Just started using the EFB and chose it primarily for cost reduction for maps and charts, convenience in
the cockpit and the additional flight information it provides as a backup to my Garmin 496 GPS with XM
weather.
 What type of tablet did you choose and why?
I chose the Google Nexus 7-inch tablet for its functionality and cost. It has a built-in GPS and at an attractive cost point of $250. This is less than half the cost of the i-Pad from Apple.
 What aviation software do you use and why?
I use the Garmin Pilot because it has geo-referenced approach charts, sectionals, WAC, IFR low and high
altitude IFR enroute charts. Everything and more than I would ever need. It also has a handy six-pack
instrument display that could become a lifesaver in the event of aircraft instrument failure.
 What would you like to see change or improve?
I would like to be able to display the chart symbol definitions. I haven’t figured out how to do that. I will
stop by the Garmin booth and Sun ‘n Fun later this week and ask them how.
 Please tell us what your dream airplane and flight bag is?
Tough question. A faster Mooney like the M20K 252 Encore with TKS or an Extra 300LT.

As usual Mike has set his sights high (wow a 252). Mike has been working with our President Brian Crull
on all the Chapter 67 activities. He quickly steps in whenever Brian is not available. Mike has done an
outstanding job bringing us some great speakers for out monthly meetings and pitching in as a chef for
the barbeque and pancake breakfasts,
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Safety Corner:
FLYING IN A NON-CONTROL TOWER ENVIRONMENT….
The recent ATC tower closing announcements have brought on a large number of trade
press articles discussing ways to deal with a non-control tower environment. Many of
these articles recommend procedures that can be less than ideally safe. We decided to talk
to several very experienced instructors and pilots to see what they recommended.
Non-controlled airports are something most GA (especially I80) pilots have dealt with
since we started flying. We know there really is no specific FAA regulations on how to
enter the traffic pattern at a non-controlled airport but there are recommendations.
Many of the articles we have read recommend always entering the pattern on a 45 degree
downwind… even flying across the airport and circling two miles out then turning 180
degrees and entering on the 45 to downwind. Our high time pilots tell us this is really exposing the pilot to several unsafe situations.
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CORNER CONTINUED:

Just stop and think about it… if the aircraft is arriving from a position on the opposite side from the downwind it is much easier and safer to announce and enter UPWIND . This gives the pilot a safe way to identify other aircraft in the pattern and
see those about to enter on the 45. The pilot can easily adjust his pattern so there is
no conflict with other traffic and announce his position in relation to the others. In
addition it will shorten the amount of time an arriving aircraft is exposed to potential mid-air collisions. Crosswind can be at the runway end depending on traffic.
Aircraft taking off can’t reach pattern altitude that quick (with a few exceptions—
Carbon Cub or an exceptionally long runway). Entering the pattern upwind works
well for 200MPH jets or 70 MPH Cubs.
CFR 91.113 (Basic Right of Way Rules), CFR 91.126 and CFR 91.127 (Traffic Flow
Rules at Non-Towered Airports).
Always check NOTAMs prior to flight.
 Communicate, Communicate, Communicate. Remember, communication includes
listening, not just transmitting.
 Stay alert and continually scan for traffic. This may include turbojet, turboprop or helicopter operators that are not accustom to “standard traffic patterns” at your airport.
 Be aware that you may now be sharing the traffic pattern with non-radio equipped aircraft or ultralights.
Spend some time with your CFI improving your knowledge and skills.


EAA E V E N T S O F I N T E R E S T T O C H A P T E R 67
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April 13 &14th: Sheridan Youth
Program.
May 6, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Chefs: Alan Grabeman & Jeff

Urbana, IL
July 1, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Chef: Tom McNutt
July 13 & 14th, Sheridan Air Show
Hammer
July 29-8/4 EAA AirVenture
May 18 2012, Young Eagles rally Aug, 12, Chapter Meeting :
June 1, Metro . Airport Open House 6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
June 3, Chapter Meeting :
Chef—need a volunteer
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Aug. 17, Westfield Ultralite Fly-in
Chef: Larry Jacobi
Aug. 24, Pancake Fly-In
June 8, Pancake fly-in
August ?, Young Eagles Program
June 14&15 &16, Frasca Fly-In,
Aug. 31, Marion Fly-In

Sept. 9, Chapter Meeting: 6:30
PM Pitch-in dinner I80
Chef: George Spelman
Oct. 6, BBQ Fly-In
Oct. 7, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Chef—need a volunteer...
Nov. 4, Chapter Meeting :
6:300PM Pitch-in dinner at I80
Chefs: Brian and Allan super
chili
Dec. 2, Christmas Dinner 2013:

PRESIDENT’S CORNER:
Finally spring has arrived. Only in Indiana can we have a record spring snow and a couple of week later
have temperatures in the 80's.
It was nice to see many of our members back at the March meeting. It was a little too cold to grill out for
our pitch-in dinner but we made due with some fried chicken. For those of you that did not make the
meeting, you missed a great presentation from Judy Burchler about her Ladies Love Taildraggers group.
She is a very enthusiastic speaker and we all wished we could bottle her enthusiasm. We need speakers
for this years meetings, so if you have a presentation you would like to make or know of someone that
you think has something interesting to talk to the Chapter about, please let me know and we will get it
on the calendar.
We have our first Young Eagles Rally of the year scheduled for May 18. Rob Morris will have more information at the May meeting. We have made a banner to advertise the event that we will put up at the airport. If you have a group of kids you would like to participate at this event, please contact Rob.
We are also getting close to the start of our Fly-In season. Our first Pancake Breakfast will be on June 8.
That day will be here before we know it so it is not too early to start getting ready. We will need plenty of
volunteers to help work this event. Weather permitting; we are once again expecting a very big turn out
like last year. The Chapter will once again have a booth and planes on display at the Tom Wood Open
House on June 1. We did this last year and think that was the reason we had such a huge turn out the
next week at our Fly In. Remember the more members that come our and work the event the easier it is
on everyone. I know it can be hard work but I find it very rewarding to see how much everyone that
comes out loves what we do and enjoy seeing all the airplanes. We are making our contribution to promote aviation to so many people.
We have gained several new members over the winter so if you see a face you do not recognize be sure
to say Hello and welcome them to the Chapter. I know that we did gain a few of these new members because we made them feel welcome when they came to visit. Let's make sure we keep that up and make
everyone feel welcome when they come to our meetings for the first time or any time in the future.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the May 5th meeting.
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BU Y / S E L L / T R A D E ( D ON ’ S C O R N ER ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to
other members. Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next
month’s news letter.
FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Phil Brown, CFII, MEI—303/506-3886—phil@sheridanftc.com
FLT. TRAINING: Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net
——————————————————————————————————————
I have an Eclipse USB flight simulator yoke that is gently
used that I would like to sell for $150. It has spent the
last year in storage due to lack of space to set up my
desktop PC, and I would feel better about it being in the
hands of someone that is going to get more use out of
it. It works very well and I had a lot of fun with it, but only
got to use it a few times. If anyone would like to contact
me about it, my number is 6143237456 and email is
chris.pascucci@gmail.com.
____________________________________________________________________
We have a 1/4 share of our C172 N5240E at Noblesville Airport for
sale.
Ed Kaake
14577 Chelsea Court
Carmel, IN 46033
317-844-1643 Home
317-201-5033 Cell

EMBROIDERED
HATS….

$15.00
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE EAA CHAPTER 67 YOUNG EAGLES SCHOLARSHIP
FUND.

Please place your orders now with Chapter Officers
There are only a few left...
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LOCAL FUEL PRICES:
May change momentarily: prices as of 4/08/2013
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‘FLY – IN’ ‘DRIVE – IN’
EVENTS 2013 !!
~ NOBLESVILLE AIRPORT ~
14782 PROMISE ROAD NOBLESVILLE, IN
~ Identifier “I80” on the Chicago Sectional ~

Sat. Jun. 8, 2013
Sat. Aug. 24, 2013
Sun. Oct. 6, 2013

8:00 a.m. “ BREAKFAST”
8:00 a.m. “BREAKFAST”
12:00 p.m. “LUNCH”

Featuring:

“HOMEBUILT, RESTORED & MILITARY AIRCRAFT”

DISCOUNTS FOR
JOINING CHAPTER 67
AT AN EVENT!

Great “FOOD & FUN” for the Whole Family !

Sponsored by: EAA Chapter 67
~~~~ Rain or Shine! ~~~~

